Subject: AMIA 2013 Public/Population Health Informatics Proceedings: Panels, Demos, State of the Practice!

EMAIL Communication:
The list contains officially designated PHI proceedings, included PH in the title, or addressed a public/population health informatics issue. Please email Uba (ubackonja@wisc.edu) or Christina (christina.stephan@mail.missouri.edu) if you know of a presentation which is related to public / population health which should be added to the list. We are happy to help aid visibility of all related efforts! Thanks for your understanding if we have overlooked a session which should be included. Our goal is to identify, as inclusively as possible AMIA meeting proceedings which would be of interest to PHI Work Group members. Thanks!

Pre-Symposium
SATURDAY NOV 16 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM: WG02: Current and Emerging Issues for Population Health Informatics in Healthcare and Public Health
Hadi Kharrazi; Ashish Joshi; John Loonsk

Symposium
SUNDAY NOV 17 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM: S06 Papers - Advancing human-computer interaction in HIT Exploring Local Public Health Workflow in the Context of Automated Translation Technologies
Hannah Mandel; Anne Turner

MONDAY NOV 18 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM: S18 Papers - Advancing public health informatics Apollo: Giving application developers a single point of access to public health models using structured vocabularies and Web services
Michael Wagner; John Levander; Shawn Brown; William Hogan; Nicholas Millett; Josh Hanna

MONDAY NOV 18 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM: S19 Papers - Assessing Terminologies and Standards Evaluating Congruence Between Laboratory LOINC Value Sets for Quality Measures, Public Health Reporting, and Mapping Common Tests
Jianmin Wu; John Finnell; Daniel J. Vreeman

MONDAY NOV 18 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM: S23 State of the Practice – Visualizing, Harmonizing, and Evaluating Data Evaluating Congruence Between Laboratory LOINC Value Sets for Quality Measures, Public Health Reporting, and Mapping Common Tests Jianmin Wu; John Finnell; Daniel J. Vreeman

Shaun J. Grannis; Brian E. Dixon; Siaw T. Liaw; Michael G. Kahn; Hamish Fraser

Martin LaVenture; Sripriya Rajamani; Jennifer Fritz; Rebecca Johnson

MONDAY NOV 18 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM: S43 Systems Demonstrations - Public Health Informatics and Biosurveillance The Regenstrief Notifiable Condition Detector – Automated Public Health Reporting using Routine Electronic Laboratory Data Brian E. Dixon; Shaun J. Grannis; Mark Tucker; Debbie Hemler

MONDAY NOV 18 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM: Poster Session I
- After-visit Clinical Summaries: What is Meaningful to Patients? Arlene E. Chung; Christopher M. Shea
• Using Mental Models To Teach Public Health Informatics Evaluation In An Applied Training Fellowship. Laura H. Franzke; Herman Tolentino; Sridhar R. Papagari Sangareddy
• HIE Implications for Public Health. Cynthia LeRouge; Thomas Burroughs; Jennifer Sun; Kathryn Dickhut; Mary Kasal; Angie Bass
• The Nature and of Health Information Technology Client-Vendor Relationships. Joshua E. Richardson; Joshua R. Vest; Erika L. Abramson; Elizabeth R. Pfoh; Rainu Kaushal
• i-Field: A Game of Interoperability for Public Health Informatics Training. Herman Tolentino; Sridhar R. Papagari Sangareddy; Laura H. Franzke

MONDAY NOV 18 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM: Public Health Informatics Working Group Meeting
Room: TBD (Washington Hilton)
Monday, November 18th
(The global health working group business meeting is on Tuesday evening.)

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 19 1:45 PM - 3:15 PM: S62 Papers - Challenges in Improving Quality of Care Variation in Information Needs and Quality: Implications for Public Health Surveillance and Biomedical Informatics
Brian E. Dixon; Patrick T. Lai; Shaun J. Grannis

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 19 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM - S72 Papers - System Issues in Implementing HIT Implementing the IT Infrastructure for Health Reform: Adoption of Health IT among Patient-Centered Medical Home Practices Julia Adler-Milstein; Genna R. Cohen

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 19 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Poster Session II
• Measuring and Improving the Fitness of Electronic Clinical Data for Reuse in Public Health, Research, and Other Use Cases. Brian E. Dixon; Marc Rosenman; Shaun J. Grannis
• Feasibility Of Mobile Phone Technologies To Engage Homeless Persons In Outpatient Care. D. Keith McInnes; Gemmae Fix; Jeffrey Solomon; Stephanie Shimada; Allen L. Gifford; Thomas K. Houston
• National roll out of the Rwanda OpenMRS electronic medical record to improve healthcare delivery. Gilbert Uwayezu; Christian Munyaburanga; Richard Gakuba; Hamish Fraser
• Building a Surveillance System from EHR Data: The NYC Experience. Remle Newton-Dame; Carolyn M. Greene; Lorna E. Thorpe; Sharon E. Perlman; Claudia Chernov; Elisabeth F. Snell; Jesse Singer; Katharine H. McVeigh
• Problem-Solving Methods for Public Health Informatics Practice and Training: Insights from Technical Assistance Projects. Sridhar R. Papagari Sangareddy; Herman Tolentino; Laura H. Franzke

WEDNESDAY NOV 20 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM: S80 Panel - Public and Global Health Informatics Year in Review
Public and Global Health Informatics Year in Review
Brian E. Dixon; Anne Turner; Jamie Pina; Hadi Kharrazi; Janise Richards